Decree for Dissolving the United Nations, WHO-World Health
Organization, the NIH, and the CDC
1) Dear Almighty Father God, Jesus Christ, Holy Spirit, Archangel Michael and all of the warring
angels including all archangels and angels we call forth your presence to dissolve the powers
and principalities and the players of the UN, WHO, NIH, and the CDC. We also invoke the
presence and call for aid from the councils of light and the courts of Heaven. We invoke
your Holy Presence and bless your Infinite Love and Light of Truth with gratitude as we wish
to eliminate any power perceived or expressed by these organizations, and all such
organizations worldwide that would usurp our individual sovereignty to make decisions
regarding our health or otherwise of our own free will choice given to us all universally.
2) We now petition for Divine intervention to specifically rebuke and bind the dark ones, the
evil spirits, powers, and principalities that may try to attempt to take power which does not
belong to them. We also ask to eradicate any fear or intimidation tactics that may affect
human souls. Please inspire each soul to recognize their sovereignty and give each the
strength, power, and might to fight the evil ones who are trying to take over. Help us to
know fully our power of free will choice. We ask for not only intervention, but protection. In
addition, we ask that you bind and rebuke all politicians, health care organizations, lobbyists,
agencies, groups, or individuals that promote or go along with these evil schemes to blight
our DNA, limit our intelligence, or usurp our sovereignty. Expose all of the dark agendas.
Expose all who participate in the dark agendas. Especially, protect our children. Let them
live in a world of love and peace. Let them know their own True Spirit-Soul Self and claim
their sovereignty as well. We ask now that all of these organizations be exposed and
dissolved and we ask for Divine Justice according to Divine Will. We command the Light of
Christ to dissolve the UN, the WHO, the NIH, the CDC, and all other health organizations or
companies with ill-intent. We know that God is All-Powerful and God is in us. Let us
recognize, feel, and use our inherent powers to overcome and dominate the powers and
principalities of darkness. It is what we came here to do. Help us to understand and use our
Divine Authority to defeat evil. We appreciate Divine intervention and assistance. We see it
done now.
3) We accept with full faith that our petitions have been received into the very heart of God.
We thank you for a swift response. We thank you for clear signs that your Hand is delivering
us from evil. We thank you for using us as your instruments to disseminate truth. We know
that the powers within us are being fully activated at this time. We each accept our part to
play in the Divine Plan. We hear and follow our guidance within through the Holy Spirit. We
maintain the pure love vibration in our hearts and minds. And we know that these
supplications coming from our hearts of compassion for our children and for the lifeblood of
all of God’s children are expressions of Love from God. With deep eternal gratitude, we
release these intentions to Almighty Father God, Jesus Christ, Mother Mary, Archangel
Michael and the hierarchy of archangels and angels, light beings, councils of light, and the
courts of Heaven that selflessly work to uplift humanity. We are filled with deep reverence
and gratitude.
By the power of our Inner Christ we decree that this is done.
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ. Thank you, Father. Amen.

